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Transcripts That Increase the Processivity
and Elongation Rate of RNA Polymerase
Rodney A. King,* Sarbani Banik-Maiti,* Ding Jun Jin,† lambdoid phage HK022 occurs without a phage-
encoded N analog (Oberto et al., 1993) and does notand Robert A. Weisberg*
require host-encoded proteins other than RNA polymer-*Section on Microbial Genetics
ase. The distinction between l and HK022 early antiter-Laboratory of Molecular Genetics
mination is underlined by the following observations.National Institute of Child Health and Human
First, Escherichia coli nus mutants that are defective inDevelopment
antitermination remain able to support the growth of†Laboratory of Molecular Biology
HK022. Second, a search for host mutants defective inNational Cancer Institute
HK022 antitermination led to the isolation of mutationsNational Institutes of Health
that affect b9, the largest subunit of E. coli RNA polymer-Bethesda, Maryland 20892
ase (Clerget et al., 1995). These mutants supported the
growth of all other lambdoid phages tested. Third, puri-
fied wild-type but not mutant RNA polymerase efficientlySummary
read through a transcription terminator when it was
fused to the HK022 PL promoter and preceded by aTranscripts encoded by the cis-acting antitermination
sufficiently long stretch of HK022 sequence (see below).sites (put sites) of lambdoid phage HK022 promote
These observations suggest that the mechanism ofreadthrough of downstreamtranscription terminators.
HK022 early antitermination differs from that of the lProper conformation of the transcripts is essential for
paradigm in important ways.activity, since put mutationsthat prevent the formation
Although HK022 does not encode an N analog, a cis-of predicted RNA stems prevented antitermination,
acting site analogous to nutL of l is required for antiter-and suppressor mutations that restore the stems re-
mination of PL operon transcription (Oberto et al., 1993).stored antitermination. Antitermination does not ap-
However, the HK022 nutL analog lacks the conservedpear to require proteins other than RNA polymerase,
elements found in the nut sites of other lambdoidsince put-dependent readthrough of multiple sequen-
phages, consistent with the different protein require-tial terminators was observed in a purified transcrip-
ments for antitermination in the two systems. In thistion system consisting of template, polymerase, sub-
article, we report a study of the structure and functionstrates, and buffer. Transcription of put also increased
of the HK022 antitermination sites, which we havethe elongation rate of polymerase, very likely by sup-
named put, for polymerase utilization. Our results arguepressing pausing. A mutation that alters the zinc-fin-
strongly that the active form of put is its RNA transcript,
ger region of the b9 subunit of polymerase specifically
and they suggest that interaction of this transcript with
prevented the put-dependent increases in terminator
a site on elongating RNA polymerase leads to suppres-readthrough and elongation rate. The simplicity of
sion of termination and pausing.HK022 antitermination contrasts with that of other
known antitermination pathways. We propose that the Results
central effector is a transcript that directly alters the
elongation properties of RNA polymerase. Defining putL and putR
The HK022 chromosome has the typical lambdoid ar-
Introduction rangement of two divergent early promoters, PL and PR,
which direct transcription of two multicistronic operons.
Most early genes of lambdoid phages are preceded by Both operons contain several transcription terminators,
terminators that impede transcription, and these genes and suppression of these terminators is required for full
are fully expressed only when the transcription complex expression of early phage genes (Oberto et al., 1993;
is converted to a terminator-resistant form (reviewed by Clerget et al., 1995). A cis-acting site, putL, located
Das, 1993; Roberts, 1995). This process, called antiter- within the first 150 bp of the PL operon, is required for
mination, has been particularly well studied in phage antitermination of PL operon transcription. To develop
l. RNA polymerase molecules are modified after they a sensitive assay for putL function, we fused three strong
traverse either of two promoter-proximal sites, nutL or rho-independent terminators and a lacZ reporter gene
nutR, located within the PL and the PR operon, respec- downstream of position 150 from the start of PL tran-
tively. Modification requires the phage-encoded N pro- scription. The expected termination sites are located
tein and is modulated by a set of host-encoded proteins 284, 531, and 692 nt from the transcription start for the
collectively called Nus factors. The nascent nut site tran- three terminators we used (phage l TR9, and E. coli rrnB
scripts recruit N protein and Nus factors into a complex T1 and T2, respectively). Transcription from PL was re-
with elongating polymerase, and this complex resists pressed by HK022 repressor during cell growth and was
terminators that can be located as far away as several induced by mitomycin C treatment. No phage-encoded
thousand base pairs downstream (Mogridge et al., 1995; protein other than repressor was present. To estimate
Chattopadhyay et al., 1995). Certain other lambdoid terminator readthrough, we compared the induced level
phages, notably 21 and P22, have very similar antitermi- of b-galactosidasemade by a fusion containing the three
nation mechanisms. terminators with that made by a comparable fusion lack-
ing the terminators. As shown in Table 1 (lines 1 and 2),By contrast, antitermination of early transcription in
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Table 1. Terminator Readthrough Promoted by the HK022 put Sites
b-Galactosidase Percent
Line Promoter put Site b9 Subunit Terminators Activity (Arbitrary Units) Readthrough
1 PL putL wild type none 1157 6 52
2 PL putL wild type TR9–T1–T2 1323 6 75 114
3 PL putL Y75N none 2981 6 267
4 PL putL Y75N TR9–T1–T2 6 6 0.8 0.2
5 PL putR wild type none 1069 6 46
6 PL putR wild type TR9–T1–T2 981 6 63 92
7 Ptac putL wild type none 23604 6 996
8 Ptac putL wild type TR9–T1–T2 11842 6 807 50
9 Ptac putL Y75N none 39623 6 1106
10 Ptac putL Y75N TR9–T1–T2 6.4 0.02
Transcription of a promoterless lac operon on a plasmid was driven by the HK022 PL promoter or Ptac. lacZ was preceded by 150 bp of PL
operon-transcribed sequence (lines 1–4), or 9 bp of PL operon sequence followed by segment 275–341 from the HK022 PR operon (lines 5
and 6), or 23 bp of transcribed sequence from the Ptac promoter fragment followed by segment 2–174 from the PL operon (lines 7–10). A cluster
of three terminators was inserted between the HK022 sequence and the beginning of lacZ where indicated. The hosts were MC1000 (lines
1–6) or TAP114 (lines 7–10), with or without the rpoCY75N mutation, as indicated. The strains carrying the plasmids with PL–lacZ fusions also
carried a second plasmid, encoding HK022 repressor. b-Galactosidase activities were measured 3 hr after mitomycin C or IPTG induction,
and uninduced levels were less than 20% those of induced levels. Percent readthrough is the quotient of b-galactosidase activities with and
without terminators.
the three tandem terminators had no effect on b-galac- To determine the upstream boundary of putL, we re-
placed the HK022 PL promoter and 1 bp of transcribedtosidase synthesis, suggesting that readthrough was
complete. To confirm that this system provides a faithful sequence with a fragment containing the Ptac promoter.
The fragment includes 23 bp of exogenous transcribedestimate of HK022 antitermination, we substituted the
rpoCY75N mutation, which alters the b9 subunit of host sequence. We found that transcription directed by Ptac
read through the three terminators with 50% efficiency,RNA polymerase, for the wild-type allele. The RpoCY75N
mutant polymerase has previously been shown to be and that readthrough was reduced to less than 0.02%
by the rpoCY75N mutation (Table 1, lines 7–10). Sinceunable to support HK022 antitermination (Clerget et al.,
1995). We indeed found that the polymerase mutation the promoter replacement extensively alters the se-
quence upstream of the normal PL operon start point,reduced readthrough of the three terminators to 0.2%
(Table 1, lines 3 and 4). These results show that putL it is unlikely that these nucleotides contribute directly
to antitermination. We suspect that the 2-fold reductionpromotes efficient readthrough of multiple terminators
in the absence of phage-encoded proteins other than in the efficiency of readthrough relative to a PL fusion
results from the exogenous transcribed sequence up-repressor, and they demonstrate a sensitive assay for
put function. stream of the normal start point. We also showed that
PL can be replaced by the HK022 PR promoter withoutWe used this assay to measure the effects of muta-
tions in the promoter-proximal segment of the PL operon reduction of put-dependent antitermination (data not
shown).on antitermination. Figure 1A shows the effects of a
set of overlapping deletions that remove increasing A sequence comparison between putL and the PR
operon identified a segment resembling putL betweenamounts of HK022 sequence extending from position
150 toward the transcription start point. We found that 275 and 341 nt downstream of the start of PR operon
transcription (Figure 2, top). Since antitermination ap-mutants that retained basepairs 1–76 from the transcrip-
tion start point promoted high levels of readthrough, pears to occur by a similar mechanism in both operons
(Clerget et al., 1995), it is likely that this segment corre-and that mutants that retained base pairs 1–72 or less
promoted much lower levels of readthrough. (The 2- to sponds to putR, the putative PR operon analog of putL.
To test this hypothesis, we inserted the predicted putR3-fold increase in b-galactosidase activity in constructs
containing defective put sites and lacking terminators site between PL and TR9 in a putL-deleted PL–TR9–T1–T2–
lac fusion (see Experimental Procedures). The translo-will be discussed below.) These results suggest that the
downstream end of putL lies between 72 bp and 76 bp cated PR operon segment promoted highly efficient
readthrough of the terminator cluster (Table 1, lines 5from the start of PL transcription. Figure 1B shows the
effects of a set of linker-scanning mutations located and 6), and we conclude that we have correctly identified
the HK022 putR site. Since putR in its natural locationbetween positions 8 and 54 from the transcription start
site. All of these mutations reduced terminator read- is separated from its transcription start site by a gene
that encodes a protein (cro), it appears that put needthrough, some more severely than others. The impor-
tance of the 18 to 130 segment is consistent with our not be adjacent to a promoter to function.
previous failure to observesuppression of a single termi-
nator when we replaced the HK022 PL promoter and The put Transcripts Promote Antitermination
Since both put sites are transcribed, we computed thethe first 30 bp of transcribed sequence with the l PL
promoter (Oberto et al., 1993). We consider the less secondary structures of their transcripts by using the
energy minimization rules of Zuker and his collaboratorssevere phenotypes of mutants C and H relative to the
others in the following section. (Zuker, 1989). Each of the two transcripts was predicted
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revealed that mutations with severe effects on termina-
tor readthrough altered regions predicted to be base
paired. Conversely, mutations that had less severe ef-
fects on terminator readthrough (linker-scanning muta-
tions C and H) altered regions predicted to be largely
unpaired. In addition, mutation C alters a region that
has been largely deleted from putR.
This analysis suggests that the put transcripts partici-
pate in antitermination. To test this hypothesis, we de-
termined the effect on antitermination of base substitu-
tion mutations at eight stem positions of putL (positions
14, 30, 36, 37, 40, 67, 71, and 72). Six of these positions
covary in putL and putR and two do not. We found that
mutations that are predicted to disrupt either stem 1 or
stem 2 (mutations 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6) caused a modest
but reproducible reduction in terminator readthrough,
and mutations that are predicted to disrupt both stems
(mutations 1 1 3 and 1 1 4) caused a drastic reduction
in terminator readthrough (Figure 3). In all cases, com-
pensatory mutations that should restore base pairing
completely restored terminator readthrough. These re-
sults argue strongly that antitermination requires intra-
strand base pairs rather than unique bases at the posi-
tions altered by mutation, and therefore they strongly
support the hypothesis that the putL transcript partici-
pates in antitermination.
In estimating terminator readthrough, we have as-
sumed that the presence of terminators does not change
the copy number of a plasmid containing a PL–lacZ fu-
sion. To obtain an estimate of terminator readthrough
that does not require this assumption, we transferred
some fusions from plasmids to single-copy prophages
by homologous recombination and measured b-galac-
tosidase production afterderepression of the fusion pro-
moter (see Experimental Procedures). These measure-
ments confirm that the three terminators do not reduce
b-galactosidase accumulation in rpoC1 hosts con-Figure 1. Mutational Analysis of putL
taining a putL1 fusion (Table 2). Not surprisingly, the(A) Deletions that define the downstream end of putL. The bars
absolute b-galactosidase levels are considerably lowerindicate b-galactosidase activities from constructs with (open bars)
in the single-copy lysogens than in the plasmid carryingor without (closed bars) a terminator cluster, and the quotient of
activities for each pair of constructs is shown below the graph cells. These results also provide an explanation of the
(percent RT). The numbers below each construct pair indicate the 2- to 3-fold put-dependent decrease in b-galactosidase
distance from the PL transcription start of the last HK022 base (see activity seen in plasmid-borne fusions that lack termina-
sequence, below). The values for the wild-type construct (WT) were
tors (Figures 1 and 3). This decrease appears to betaken from Table 1.
associated with antitermination rather than the put site(B) Phenotypes of linker-scanning mutants within putL. Eight multi-
per se, since it also requires wild-type polymerase (seeple base substitution mutations between positions 8 and 54 from
the start of PL transcription were tested for their effects onterminator Table 1). However, wild-type put and polymerase do
readthrough. The substituted bases are given in Experimental Pro- not reduce b-galactosidaseaccumulation in single-copy
cedures, and their locations are shown on the sequence below the fusions that lack terminators (Table 2). We suggest that
graph. The values for the wild-type construct (WT) were taken from
antiterminated transcription complexes read through aTable 1.
terminator site located at the end of the lac operon
into the plasmid replication region and thereby lower
plasmid copy number (see work by Stueber and Bujard,
to have a single minimum energy structure, and the two 1982).
structures were similar: two stem–loops separated by
a single unpaired base (Figure 2, bottom). The second
and longer stem is interrupted by one or two bulges and Analysis of put-Dependent Antitermination
an internal loop. Six sequence differences between putL by Purified RNA Polymerase
and putR occur at positions that are predicted to be To measure put-dependent terminator readthrough in a
base paired in each site, suggesting that pairing rather defined system, we transcribed linear templates con-
than a specific base is functionally important at those taining multiple terminators with purified enzyme. The
positions (Figure 2, arrows). Alignment of the linker- templates were produced by polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) amplification of segments from some of the lacscanning mutations with the predicted putL structure
Cell
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Figure 2. Alignment and Secondary Struc-
ture of the put Sites
(Top) Alignment of potential antitermination
sites in the HK022 PL and PR operons. The
first position of each sequence is numbered
relative to the transcription start, and the ori-
entation of the PL operon sequence is the
reverse of its conventional orientation. The
PL operon sequence is located between the
transcription start and the first gene (nun),
and the PR operon sequence is located be-
tween the first and second genes (cro andcII).
The seven dots in the PR operon sequence
represent a gap introduced to improve the
alignment (see text).
(Bottom) Predicted secondary structure of
the putL and putR transcripts shown above.
The arrows indicate the positions where the
sequence varies within predicted stems.
fusions that had been analyzed in vivo. The locations Estimates of the efficiency of readthrough for each
terminator are shown in Figure 5 and Table 3. TR9 andof the 39 ends of the transcripts were estimated by their
electrophoretic mobility in denaturing gels. Lane 1 of T1, the first and second terminators, are almost equally
strong in the absence of antitermination and are antiter-Figure 4 shows transcripts produced by wild-type poly-
merase acting on a template that contains the HK022 minated to about the same extent. The third terminator,
T2, is weaker than the first two, and, curiously, the differ-PL promoter, 150 bp of transcribed HK022 sequence,
and three transcription terminators. Transcripts corre- ence in readthrough between put1 and put2 templates
and wild-type and mutant polymerases is also less strik-sponding to each of the terminators as well as a run-
off are visible. All of these transcripts originate at the ing. Nevertheless, there is no indication that antitermina-
tion capacity is lost as polymerase moves away from thePL promoter, as shown by their sensitivity to HK022
repressor (data not shown). Figure 4 shows only tran- putL site. These experiments suggest that no additional
protein factors are absolutely required to convert RNAscripts that are larger than about 250 nt, but in other
experiments, we have seen no significant numbers of polymerase to a stable antiterminating form on a put1
template. However, the possibility remains open thattranscripts in the size range 50–250 nt from this or from
similar put1 templates (Clerget et al., 1995; other data additional factors increase the efficiency of the process,
since antitermination in vivo appears to be more efficientnot shown). We found that 26% of the polymerase mole-
cules read through all three terminators (see percent than it is in vitro (see Discussion).
The absence of a strong requirement for additionalrun-off). In otherexperiments, this value ranged between
14% and 26% (Table 3; other data not shown). By con- factors could indicate that such factors had copurified
with polymerase. To test this idea, we transcribed a put1trast, 1% or fewer polymerase molecules reached the
end of the template when RpoCY75N mutant polymer- template containing the l TR9 terminator with enzymes
purified by other procedures or purchased from com-ase was used or when the template contained multiple
base substitution mutations that inactivated putL in vivo mercial suppliers (see Experimental Procedures). Poly-
merase purified by using a His-tagged b9 subunit (pro-(Figure 4, lanes 2, 3, and 4). Mutants unable to form
either stem 1 or stem 2 were as defective as a mutant vided by Dr. E. Nudler) and commercial polymerases
gave results that were very similar to those reported byunable to form both stems (Table 3, mutants 1 and 3;
Figure 5, mutant 1 1 3), but suppressor mutations that Clerget et al. (1995) (data not shown). Polymerase that
was reconstituted from overproduced subunits (pro-restore the stems largely restored readthrough (Table
3, mutant 1 1 2 1 3 1 4). Finally, a construct carrying vided by Dr. E. Nudler) gave a slightly reduced level of
readthrough compared with that in the control, but stilla wild-type putL site and the Ptac promoter had an inter-
mediate level of terminator readthrough (Table 3). A responded to the putsite (data not shown).These exper-
iments support the hypothesis that no additional proteincomparison of these results with those obtained in vivo
shows that antitermination hasvery similar requirements factors are absolutely required for antitermination.
We tried to increase the efficiency of antiterminationin the purified transcription system and in cells. The
principal differences are the lower efficiency and more in vitro by changing the reaction conditions. In each
case, we measured the efficiencies of readthrough ofstringent dependence on wild-type sequence of the in
vitro reaction. the l TR9 terminator with put1 and putD templates and
RNA-Mediated Antitermination
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shown). On the contrary, transcription in the presence
of 0.4 mM Mg21 gave 0.6% readthrough of TR9 on a putD
template and 4% on a put1 template. We also looked
for an effect of the E. coli NusA protein on put-dependent
antitermination, because this protein is known to stimu-
late l N- and Q-dependent antitermination (Richardson
and Greenblatt, 1996). However, NusA (a gift of Dr. J.
Roberts) did not alter antitermination efficiency in our
standard conditions, although it did decrease polymer-
ase elongation rate, as has previously been reported
(Richardson and Greenblatt, 1996).
PutL Alters the Elongation Rate
It is known that RNA polymerase does not transcribe
DNA at a uniform rate. Various characteristics of the
template induce pauses that can endure for seconds to
minutes according to the site, and there is much evi-
dence that correlates pausing and termination (Roberts,
1995). To see whether put influences elongation rate,
we measured the time required for synchronized popula-
tions of RNA polymerase molecules to reach the ends
of two linear templates that lack strong terminators and
differ by a putL base substitution mutation. Figure 6
shows a representative electropherogram and Figure 7
a graphic analysis of a different experiment, using a
Figure 3. Phenotypes of Mutations That Disrupt or Restore putL shorter template. We estimated the speed of the fastest
Stems polymerase molecules by linear extrapolation of the rate
The graph shows b-galactosidase activities from constructs with of accumulation of run-off transcripts to zero accumula-
(open bars) or without (closed bars) a terminator cluster, and the
tion. We found that run-off transcripts begin to accumu-quotient of activities for each pair of constructs is shown below the
late at a linear rate by 15 s after initiation for the wild-graph (percent RT). The diagram below the graph shows the location
of the sequence changes in the predicted putL structure. Mutation type template and 20 s for the mutant (Figure 7A). The
1 is G14C; mutation 2 is C30G; mutation 3 is A37T, G40C; mutation corresponding elongation rates were 39 nt/s and 27nt/s,
4 is C67G, T71A; mutation 5 is G36C, A37C; and mutation 6 is T71G, respectively. A template with a different put mutation
C72G. The values for the wild-type construct (WT) were taken from
(linker-scanning mutant G) gave results that were similarTable 1.
to those obtained with the first mutant (data not shown).
By contrast, polymerase containing the RpoCY75N mu-
tant subunit transcribed both the putL1 and the putL2estimated the efficiency of antitermination by the differ-
template at a rate of 24 nt/s (Figure 7B). We concludeence between the two. We changed the buffer (from
that putL increases the rate of elongation, and that theTris–glutamate to Tris–HCl or HEPES) and varied the
requirements for this increase are the same as thoseconcentrations of Mg21 (between 0.4 and 40 mM) and
for antitermination.of the limiting nucleoside triphosphate (between 5 and
It is highly likely that the increased elongation rate50 mM). Although some of these alterations affected
reflects acceleration of polymerase through some of thetermination efficiency, as has been previously reported
pause sites that can be seen in Figure 6. For example,(Reynolds et al., 1992), none of them increased the effi-
ciency of antitermination above about 30% (data not a cluster of transcripts about 85–95 nt long appeared
Table 2. Terminator Readthrough in Single-Copy Fusions
b-Galactosidase Activity
PutL b9 Subunit Terminators (Arbitrary Units)
Wild type wild type none 61 6 2.9
Wild type wild type TR9–T1–T2 77 6 2.2
Wild type Y75N none 48 6 1.8
Wild type Y75N TR9–T1–T2 #5
Mutant G wild type none 29 6 1.6
Mutant G wild type TR9–T1–T2 #5
Mutant G Y75N none 47 6 1.6
Mutant G Y75N TR9–T1–T2 #5
Single-copy lysogens carrying PL–putL–lac fusions with or without terminators were grown in medium containing mitomycin C for 3 hr, and
b-galactosidase activity was measured as described in Experimental Procedures. The hosts were MC1000 or MC1000 rpoCY75N. The wild-
type putL construct was identical to the plasmid constructs used in the experiment of Table 1, and mutant G is described in Figure 1. The
level of b-galactosidase in cultures grown in the absence of mitomycin C was 9 units or less.
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arrest rather than termination (data not shown; see Ex-
perimental Procedures).
The existence of a transcription pause immediately
downstream of an antitermination site is reminiscent
of the Q/qut system for antitermination of late phage
transcription (Grayhack et al., 1985), and this prompted
us to investigate it further. Deletion of HK022 sequences
downstream of position 76prevented pausing and arrest
at the 85–95 nt site without inactivating put function.
This was shown by transcribing templates derived from
put1 or put2 versions of construct 76 (see Figure 1) with
mutant or wild-type polymerases, respectively (data not
shown). This suggests that neither pausing nor arrest is
required for antitermination.
At least one other discrete band as well as a diffuse
background can be seen even at the 15 min time point
with both the put1 and the put2 templates of Figure 6.
The discrete band probably reflects termination at the
rho-independent trp t terminator (Mott et al., 1985). The
termination efficiency was low, as has been previously
reported for trp t, and, surprisingly, was not decreased
by put. The diffuse background is probably the result
of polymerase pausing, termination, or both at a large
number of very low efficiency sites. Again, it is curious
that there is no perceptible difference in this respect
between the two templates.
Put-Dependent Antitermination Differs from
a Previously Reported Example of
Factor-Independent Antitermination
Goliger et al. (1989) and Telesnitsky and Chamberlin
(1989) reported that certain promoter-proximal se-
quences increased readthrough of downstream termi-
Figure 4. In Vitro Transcription of DNA Templates Containing Three nators. No clear sequence or RNA structure motif was
Transcription Terminators
correlated with this effect, and its mechanism is un-
The image is a phosphoimager scan of transcription reactions that
known. To see whether promoter-proximal sequenceswere fractionated by gel electrophoresis. The templates were tran-
and the HK022 put sites act by the same mechanism,scribed for a single round in the presence of [a-32P]CTP with wild-
we asked whether the rpoCY75N mutation depressedtype (rpoC1) or RpoCY75N mutant polymerase as described in Ex-
perimental Procedures. The wild-type (WT) template (see diagram) the first type of antitermination. We used a set of three
contains HK022 PL operon nucleotides up to position 150 from the closely related templates that contain identical promot-
transcription start. Mutants G and 1 1 3 are antitermination-defec- ers and terminators but differ in early transcribed se-
tive putL substitution mutants described in Figures 1 and 3, respec-
quences and in terminator readthrough (constructs 23,tively. The positions of the terminated and run-off transcripts are
24, and 27) (Goliger et al., 1989). We found that theshown to the left, and those of RNA size markers are shown to the
differences in terminator readthrough seen with wild-right of the scan. The amount of radioactivity in the run-off transcript
and in each of the three terminated transcripts was measured and type polymerase were also seen with mutant polymer-
divided by the number of cytosine residues in that transcript to give ase (data not shown). Therefore, to the extent that anti-
relative molar amounts. Percent run-off is defined as (relative molar termination by promoter-proximal sequences occurs by
amount of the run-off transcript)/(total of relative molar amounts of
a single mechanism, this mechanism differs from thatall 4 transcripts).
of put-dependent antitermination.
Discussion
only when the template was put2 or polymerase con-
tained the RpoCY75N mutant subunit (Figure 6, arrow- Transcripts of the HK022 put sites promote readthrough
head; data not shown for mutant polymerase). These of sequential downstream terminators (processive anti-
transcripts reached a level of about 30%–50% of the termination) in the absence of proteins other than RNA
total soon after transcription was initiated and either polymerase. The active form of the antiterminator is a
gradually decreased after 15 min (mutant polymerase) structured RNA 60–70 nt long that is embedded in a
or remained approximately constant (put2 template). A longer transcript. In addition to suppressing termination,
substantial fraction of the 85–95 nt transcripts produced put also suppresses pausing. The existence of polymer-
on a put2 template remained associated with the tran- ase mutants that specifically block put-mediated anti-
scription complex during ultrafiltration of the reaction. termination and antipausing, the processivity of antiter-
mination and its apparent independence from additionalThese transcripts are therefore the result of polymerase
RNA-Mediated Antitermination
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Table 3. Quantitative Estimates of Readthrough and Run-Off with Mutant Templates
Percent Run-Off or
Relative Molar Amount Readthrough
Template Position of 39 End Wild-Type b9 Y75N b9 Wild-Type b9 Y75N b9
PL–put1 run-off 126 5.5 14.6 0.63
T2 39 4.9 76 53
T1 125 86 57 11
TR9 571 766 34 11
PL–put(1 1 2 1 3 1 4) run-off 132 0.9 13.8 0.2
T2 44 1.1 75 45
T1 118 17.5 60 10
TR9 658 374 31 5
PL–put(1) run-off 11 ND 1.2 ND
T2 11 ND 50 ND
T1 130 ND 14 ND
TR9 755 ND 17 ND
PL–put(3) run-off 4.6 ND 0.5 ND
T2 5.9 ND 44 ND
T1 74 ND 12 ND
TR9 829 ND 9 ND
Ptac–put1 run-off 18 1.6 3.4 0.8
T2 27 3.8 40 30
T1 119 40 27 12
TR9 370 144 31 24
The put mutations are described in Figure 3. The templates were produced by PCR amplification of fusions described earlier. Single-round
transcription reactions were done and analyzed as described in the legend to Figure 4. The numbers of counts in the bands indicated in
column 2 were corrected for background and divided by the estimated number of cytosine residues to give the relative molar amounts of
each transcript. Percent readthrough is defined as 1 2 [(relative molar amount of terminated transcript)/(sum of relative molar amounts of
those transcripts greater than or equal in size to the terminated transcript)]. Percent run-off is defined as (relative molar amount of the run-
off transcript)/(sum of relative molar amounts of all four transcripts).
factors, and the lack of strong terminator specificity antitermination. If the interaction is transient, we assume
it would stably changepolymerase to a terminator-resis-argue strongly that polymerase is a target of put RNA.
If terminators were the direct targets of put RNA, itwould tant form. We suggest that the antitermination-defective
mutation rpoCY75N and three closely linked mutationsbe difficult to account for processivity, and we would
have expected to find evidence of terminator specificity with an indistinguishable phenotype prevent the interac-
tion (see below).(for an example, see paper by Grundy and Henkin
[1993]). The proposed put–polymerase interaction must Our conclusion that put RNA participates in antitermi-
nation is based on the phenotypes and the effects inoccur very shortly after put is transcribed,since an arrest
site located immediately downstream is suppressed. If vitro of substitution mutations at positions that are pre-
dicted to be base paired in both the putL and the putRthe interaction is stable, it would tether the antitermina-
tor RNA to polymerase and ensure the processivity of transcripts. The results indicate that intrastrand pairing
rather than the identity of the mutated nucleotides is
important for antitermination. At other positions, nota-
bly, several that should be unpaired in the transcript,
the identity of the nucleotide is important (S. B., R. A. K.,
and R. A. W., unpublished data).
We estimate that the efficiency of put-dependent anti-
termination for the three terminators we have explicitly
tested (TR9, T1, and T2) is 90% or more in vivo and about
50% or less in vitro (Tables 1 and 3; Figure 5; Clerget
et al., 1995). A weak terminator that was present in all
of our lac fusions (trp t) was poorly antiterminated in
vitro, but we have no estimates of termination or antiter-
mination efficiency in vivo. The efficiency of termination
at a given terminator depends on the transcription con-
ditions as well as on the terminator sequence, context,
Figure 5. Quantitation of Readthrough of Individual Terminators and location relative to the promoter (Reynolds et al.,
The original results areshown in Figure 4, and theamount of radioac- 1992; Reynolds and Chamberlin, 1992). We were unable
tivity in each band was quantitated as described in Experimental
to find transcription conditions that specifically in-Procedures. Percent readthrough of individual terminators is calcu-
creased put-dependent readthrough of terminator TR9.lated as described in Table 3. Cumulative readthrough of all three
This suggests that antitermination is limited in vitro byterminators (labeled TR9 1 T1 1 T2) is identical to percent run-off
of Figure 4. the absence of a factor. Nevertheless, the appropriate
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Figure 7. Measurement of the put-Dependent Increase in Elonga-
tion Rate
put1 and put2 templates were transcribed with rpoC1 (A) or rpo-
CY75N polymerases (B) for the indicated times. The templates were
produced as described in the legend to Figure 6 except that aFigure 6. putL Modulates the Progressionof RNA Polymerase Down
different downstream primer was used, and both directed the syn-a DNA Template Lacking the TR9–T1–T2 Terminator Cluster
thesis of a 546-nt run off transcript. They differed by base substitu-
The image is a printout of a phosphoimager scan of timed radioac- tion mutation 1 1 3 (Figure 3). The specific activities of the run-off
tively labeled transcription reactions fractionated by gel electropho- transcripts at each time point are expressed as a percentage of the
resis. Reactions were started by adding nucleoside triphosphates total accumulated by 15 min.
and stopped at the indicated times. The relative size of transcripts
is given on the right, and the arrowhead marks the position of the
paused/arrested complex (see text). The templates were produced
and R. A. W., unpublished data). The effects of theseby PCR amplification from plasmids containing HK022 PL–lacZ fu-
mutations on the promoter or the start site have not yetsions with a wild-type or mutant putL site (mutant 1 1 3 of Figure
been determined. It is unlikely that events occurring3). The band seen just above the 0.2 kb marker probably reflects
termination at the trp t terminator, which is present immediately during promoter recognition and clearance can play a
upstream of the lacZ coding sequence (Mott et al., 1985). major role in antitermination, because putL functions
well with a heterologous promoter (Table 1), and putR
is located 275 bp from the start site of PR operon tran-
scription. We have not shown that putR is as activeresponse of the purified transcription system to mutant
polymerase and put sites demonstrates that our in vitro in its natural location as it is when fused immediately
downstream of PL. However, we have shown that read-results are not artifactual and makes it highly unlikely
that any missing component will have a central role in through of PR operon terminators located several thou-
sand base pairs from the transcription start is blockedput-dependent antitermination.
Despite the evidence that implicates the put transcript by the rpoCY75N mutation (Clerget et al., 1995), arguing
that putR is active.in antitermination, it remains possible that put DNA is
also directly recognized by polymerase, and that se- The correlation between increased elongation rate
and increased terminator readthrough found in thequences upstream of the start point have a role. Indeed,
we have recently isolated mutations upstream of the PL HK022 system is striking and has been seen elsewhere.
In l, engagement of the N or Q antitermination proteinsoperon start point that reduce antitermination (R. A. K.
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accelerates polymerase through various pause sites HIV Tat, and l N and Q, or, alternatively, are terminator-
specific and nonprocessive (Grundy and Henkin, 1993).(Roberts, 1995; Richardsonand Greenblatt, 1996).NusG,
a host protein involved in N-dependent antitermination, Although specific RNA sites are required for the action
of Tat and N (reviewed by Das, 1993; Jones and Peterlin,increases elongation rate, as does boxA, an antitermina-
tor element found in the E. coli ribosomal RNA operons 1994), protein recruitment may be the principal or the
only role of these sites. Indeed, it has recently beenand in lambdoid nut sites (Vogel and Jensen, 1995; Bur-
ova et al., 1995). Finally, several RNA polymerase muta- shown that N has a limited capacity to promote antiter-
mination in the absence of its specific RNA-binding sitetions that increase or decrease elongation rate have
corresponding effects on terminator readthrough (Jin (Rees et al., 1996). RNA-mediated and protein-mediated
antitermination pathways can be similar in efficiencyand Gross, 1991; Jin et al., 1992). The correlation be-
tween antitermination and the suppression of pausing and processivity. This is shown most clearly by the vigor
of the hybrid phage l imm-HK022, which contains thesuggests that termination and pausing have common
steps. Pausing may be an obligatory step in termination, antitermination sites of HK022 and most of the termina-
tors of l. This hybrid is a typical lambdoid phage, grow-so that preventing the first necessarily prevents the sec-
ond. Alternatively, some pause sites have sequence or ing and lysogenizing as well as either of its parents.
Therefore, we anticipate that other examples of RNA-structure elements that resemble those of intrinsic termi-
nation sites (Chan and Landick, 1993), and antitermina- mediated antitermination will be found in phages and,
perhaps, elsewhere.tors could act by preventing recognition of these com-
mon elements. Antitermination plays a central role in lytic growth and
lysogenization of lambdoid phages, and it is attractiveThe principal defect of RpoCY75N polymerase is its
inability to respond to put (this work; Clerget et al., 1995). to think that the lysis/lysogeny decision or some other
aspect of phage development is influenced by regula-Mutant cells retain the ability to support lN-, lQ-, and
boxA-mediated antitermination. The mutant enzyme tory signals that alter the efficiency or processivity of
antitermination. The many trans-acting elements thatdoes have a slightly slower elongation rate than does
the wild-type on a put2 template (Figure 7; Clerget et promote l antitermination are potential targets of such
signals (Das, 1993; Friedman and Court, 1995). However,al., 1995), but a different polymerase mutant with an
even slower elongation rate (rpoBQ513P; Jin and Gross, the apparent absence of trans-acting elements in the
HK022 system leaves us without clues about how regu-1991) responded to put in vitro and in vivo (R. A. K.,
D. J. J., and R. A. W., unpublished data). Therefore, a latory signals are transmitted and act in this case. It
remains to be seen whether any HK022-specific trans-reduction in elongation rate is not sufficient to prevent
put activity. We suggest that the rpoCY75N substitution acting elements exist, or whether the role of trans-acting
elements in l is architectural rather than regulatory.prevents the interaction between put RNA and polymer-
ase that is essential for processive antitermination. The
identical phenotype of three other closely linked muta- Experimental Procedures
tions is most easily accounted for by assuming that the
Enzymes and Chemicalsregion of the b9 subunit that is altered by these mutations
RNA polymerases were purified from E. coli K12 strain MG1655 andspecifically interacts with put RNA. This region contains
MG1655 rpoCY75N as described (Clerget et al., 1995). Wild-type
a cluster of conserved cysteine residues that are gen- polymerases used in the experiments shown in Figures 6 and 7 and
erally believed to bind a zinc atom that is associated Table 3 were purchased from Boehringer Mannheim or Epicentre.
with b9. Nucleotides were purchased from Boehringer Mannheim or Phar-
macia (ultrapure grade). Glutamate salts and Mitomycin C wereHow does put suppress termination? One model as-
purchased from Fluka, 32P-labeled nucleoside triphosphates fromsumes that put RNA directly competes with terminator-
Amersham, and ONPG and IPTG from Sigma. Oligonucleotides wereencoded RNA for binding to overlapping polymerase
synthesized with a Biosearch DNA synthesizer or purchased fromsites. A second assumes that put RNA prevents poly-
Bio-Serv. Taq polymerase was purchased from Perkin-Elmer, and
merase from releasing the template, the transcript, or Pfu polymerase was purchased from Stratagene.
both in response to the terminator. In this case, the put-
binding site or the bound put RNA would communicate Strains
with and modify a template or a product-binding site MC1000 (Silhavy et al., 1984) and MC1000 rpoCY75N (Clerget et al.,
1995) served as lac deletion hosts for plasmids containing HK022elsewhere on polymerase. If either model is correct, and
PL–lacZ fusions. These strains also carried a compatible plasmidif put RNA binds to the cysteine-rich domain of the b9
(pMOC170; Oberto et al., 1993) that encodes HK022 repressor.subunit, we might expect some mutations of this region
TAP114 (DM15[lacZ] lacIq) was obtained from D. Court, and TAP114
to alter polymerase processivity in the absence of put. rpoCY75N was constructed by P1 cotransduction with the nearby
Recently, Nudler et al. (1996) have shown that the cyste- argE::Tn10 insertion.
ine-rich domain of b9 contacts the template in the region
downstream of the 39 end of the nascent RNA chain, In Vitro Transcription
and that this contact contributes to the processivity of Templates containing TR9 downstream of the PL promoter were ob-
tained by digesting plasmids pJO269 (put1) or pJO273 (Dput) withelongation. A mutation that substitutes serines for two
BamHI (Oberto et al., 1993). Templates containing the l TR9 andof the conserved cysteines reduced polymerase pro-
rrnB T1 and T2 terminators were amplified by PCR from constructscessivity and prevented cell growth in the absence of
generated in this study, and the products were purified by electro-
the wild-type allele. phoresis in agarose gels (Innis et al., 1990). Single-round transcrip-
The HK022 system is a novel example of RNA-medi- tion reactions were performed as described with RNA polymerase
ated processive antitermination. Other characterized in excess (Clerget et al., 1995). Transcripts were labeled by incorpo-
ration of [a-32P]UTP or CTP. The limiting nucleotide was present atantitermination systems use protein effectors, such as
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a concentration of 0.02 mM. Samples were fractionated on 6% and incubated approximately 90 min with shaking at 378C. The cul-
tures were then diluted into fresh medium with or without mitomycinpolyacrylamide gels containing 7 M urea, and transcripts were quan-
titated by phosphoimager scan. RNA size markers were made by C (2 mg/ml) for PL–lacZ fusions or IPTG (1 mM) for Ptac–lacZ fusions,
and incubation was continued at 378C for 180 min. For culturesusing the Ambion megashortscript kit and the Ambion RNA century
marker set according to the manufacturer’s instructions, and by growing in microtiter plates, growth was halted by mixing aliquots
of culture with chloroform, and b-galactosidase specific activitiesfusing the T7 promoter to normally transcribed HK022 sequences
and the terminator cluster present in the wild-type fusion. were determined as described (Menzel, 1989). At least six indepen-
dent colonies of each construct were assayed, and all activities are
expressed as the mean 6 the standard error of the mean in arbitraryHK022 PL–lacZ Fusions units. For cultures growing in tubes, b-galactosidase was assayedThe parental vector for all constructs generated in this study is
as described by Miller (1972), except that the cells were permeabil-lac reporter plasmid pRS415 (Simons et al., 1987). Details of the
ized by treatment with chloroform and 0.005% sodium dodecylconstructions and sequences are available upon request. In brief,
sulfate.a cluster of three strong rho-independent terminators (l TR9 and
rrnB T1 and T2 terminators) was obtained from pWW11 (DeVito and
AcknowledgmentsDas, 1994) by PCR amplification and inserted into the BamHI site
of appropriate derivatives of pRS415. These terminators can be
Correspondence should be addressed to R. A. W. We are grateful toremoved by BamHI digestion followed by religation. The HK022 PL Drs.Max Gottesman and Jeffrey Roberts for reading the manuscript.promoter/operator sequences and the indicated amount of tran-
scribed sequences were amplified from pJO252 (Oberto et al., 1993)
Received May 17, 1996; revised September 25, 1996.and inserted between the EcoRI and SmaI sites of pRS415. PutL
deletions were generated by using mutagenic oligonucleotide PCR
primers that incorporated a SmaI site immediately downstream of
Referencesthe desired HK022 sequence. Linker-scanning mutants were gener-
ated as described by Gustin and Burk (1993) and inserted between
Burova, E., Hung, S.C., Sagitov, V., Stitt, B.L., and Gottesman, M.E.the EcoRI and SmaI sites of a pRS415 derivative. The substituted
(1995). Escherichia coli NusG protein stimulates transcription elon-sequences and positions relative to the transcription start of muta-
gation rates in vivo and in vitro. J. Bacteriol. 177, 1388–1392.tions A through H, respectively, were as follows: CCTAGG (8–13);
Chan, C.L., andLandick, R. (1993). Dissection of the his leader pauseCCCGGG (14–19); AAGCTT (20–25); AAGCTT (25–30); AAGCTT (31–
site by base substitution reveals a multipartite signal that includes36); TCTAGA (37–42); AGATCT (43–48); and AAGCTT (49–54). The
a pause RNA hairpin. J. Mol. Biol. 233, 25–42.underlined bases are wild type. The constructs contained either 174
bp (mutants A and B) or 150 bp (mutants C through H) of HK022 Chattopadhyay, S., Garcia-Mena, J., DeVito, J., Wolska, K., and Das,
A. (1995). Bipartite function of a small RNA hairpin in transcriptiontranscribed sequence. To construct point mutations, a segment of
HK022 DNA was amplified with Pfu polymerase by using a muta- antitermination in bacteriophage lambda. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA
92, 4061–4065.genic primer and an appropriate paired primer (Sarkar and Sommer,
1990). The final product was inserted between the EcoRI and SmaI Clerget, M., Jin, D.J., and Weisberg, R.A. (1995). A zinc binding
sites of a pRS415 derivative. All constructs were verified by se- region in theb9 subunit of RNA polymerase is involved in antitermina-
quencing. The putR sequence was amplified from plasmid pJO27 tion of early transcriptionof phage HK022. J. Mol. Biol. 248, 768–780.
(Oberto et al., 1989) with primers that create flanking EcoRI and Das, A. (1993). Control of transcription termination by RNA-binding
HindIII sites and cloned into pRAK92, a derivative of pRS415 that proteins. Annu. Rev. Biochem. 62, 893–930.
contains terminators TR9, T1, and T2 upstream of lacZ. A 160 bp
DeVito, J. and Das, A. (1994). Control of transcription processivityfragment containing the HK022 PL promoter and operator as well
in phage lambda: Nus factors strengthen the termination-resistantas the first 9 bp of transcribed sequence was amplified with PCR
state of RNA polymerase induced by N antiterminator. Proc. Natl.primers that created flanking EcoRI sites, and the resulting EcoRI
Acad. Sci. USA 91, 8660–8664.fragment was cloned upstream of putR to give pRAK94. The termina-
Friedman, D.I., and Court, D.L. (1995). Transcription antitermination:tors were removed from this plasmid by digestion with HindIII and
the lambda paradigm updated. Mol. Microbiol. 18, 191–200.BamHI, filling in the ends with Klenow polymerase, and religation.
The Ptac promoter from plasmid pDR540 (Pharmacia) was amplified Goliger, J.A., Yang, X.J., Guo, H.C., and Roberts, J.W. (1989). Early
as a 400 bp EcoRI fragment with one end within the lac operator. transcribed sequences affect termination efficiency of Escherichia
This fragment was cloned upstream of segment 12 to 1174 of the coli RNA polymerase. J. Mol. Biol. 205, 331–341.
HK022 PL operon in plasmid pRAK77. This plasmid is a derivative Grayhack, E.J., Yang, X.J., Lau, L.F., andRoberts, J.W. (1985). Phage
of pRS415 in which the HK022 PL operon sequence is followed by lambda gene Q antiterminator recognizes RNA polymerase near the
the triple terminator cluster and lacZ. An isogenic construct that promoter and accelerates it through a pause site. Cell 42, 259–269.
lacks the three terminators was made by inserting the Ptac fragment Grundy, F.J., and Henkin, T.M. (1993). tRNA as a positive regulatorupstream of the PL operon sequences in plasmid pMOC192 (con- of transcription antitermination in B. subtilis. Cell 74, 475–482.structed by Dr. M. Clerget).
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